Please stand by for realtime captions

>> Good afternoon and thank you all for joining us. That is if you are here in the room and on the telephone. I would like to call to order the Board of Regents meeting for April 8, 2010 at 4 PM. At this time, we will have roll call. If you will please say here when I call your name, David alters?

>> You.

>> Nelda Blair?

>> Here

>> Kate childress

>> Here

>> Scott Coleman

>> Here

>> Alton Frailey

>> Here

>> Karen Gantt

>> Here

>> Bob Garrett

>> he is here.

>> Tom Mason.

>> Here.

>> Ken Schafer?

>> Here

>> I want to let you know that in the room with us we have Gina O'Steen, Simon Garrett Jill still, Steve Westbrook, Charlie Lehman, Heather Howell and the Lord. At this time, we are going to go into the second session. We are going to had everyone. Please leave the room except for Jill and Doctor Westbrook.

>> Recording has stopped.

>> [ Silence ]
Recording has begun.

Okay, thank you again. We are now back in open session. At this time, we are going to take action on agenda item one. This is the mathematical science building. [Pause] A recommendation is the administration recommends that the ordained the existing mathematics building located on the Boston state University campus for the blade he and Linda Bush, it is further recommended that the following resolution be adopted.

I will read the resolution. Where is Bush was born in Amarillo and grew up in Texas, he attended Boston state University and attacked had a of science and mathematics in 1957, whereas he served his country in the Navy and afterward served as vice president of Konica Egypt where he managed drilling operations in the Louisiana, Egypt, and Italy and where as he was married to Linda Bush for almost 54 years and passed away August 13 2018, and whereas out of dedication for her beloved husband, Linda Bush developed a division for his alma mater. Where as they both saw the value of this institution and embraced it with their resources and whereas in their loyal dedication to Boston state University through their generous tips of support and standards of excellence they have set a distinguished example for others. Let it be resolved that the Board of Regents expresses its high regard for Roy and Linda Bush by naming the existing mathematics building situated on the campus the right E and Linda Bush mathematical sciences building.
>> Here

>> Second.

>> All those in favor, say I.

>> I

>> I

>> I.

>> Any opposed?

>> The mission will carry. Okay.

>> We have very diverse countries, Louisiana, Egypt and Italy.

>> [ Laughter ]

>> I want to thank you again for taking the time out of your afternoon. I appreciate each and every one of you calling in and taking the time to meet with us and be safe with your travels Doctor Coleman. Thank you again.

>> Hold on one second. Before we end of the meeting, you talk about an ironic event. I am standing here on a plane. I have a pair of coaches standing with me from SF letter a just getting through with the national championship. What did we win?

>> We won division one palm and we got second place in the chair. This was the all girl chair. This was a team performance. And we got fourth place. I wanted to let you all know so that you all could give a big chair for the six coaches I am standing in front of.

>> [ Laughter ]

>> [ Chanting ]

>> Please share our congratulations with them. We are proud.

>> We are too. I wanted to pass that on to these guys sitting here.

>> It gives them your first class seat.

>> I will make that happen.

>> Thank you Doctor Coleman.

>> This meeting is adjourned.
>> Thank you everybody picks the Mac okay, goodbye.

>> Goodbye.

>> [ Silence ]

>> [ Event Concluded ]